## Fluid User Testing

This page lists all user testing performed or planned for Fluid Project deliverables. Go to [User Testing](#) to learn how to plan & execute a user test.

### Planned User Testing

This section contains user testing which is planned and should have protocols and prototypes which are ready to go.

If you are interested in testing a component in this section, please email fluid-work@fluidproject.org to coordinate with any other testers & verify that the protocol and prototype are ready.

#### UI Options
- UI Options User Testing - Round 1

#### Layout Reorderer
- Layout Reorderer User Testing - Round 4

#### Simple Text Inline Edit
- Simple Text Inline Edit User Testing - Round 3

#### Uploader
- Uploader User Testing - Round 4

### Future User Testing

This section contains user testing which is planned for the future, but contain incomplete protocols or prototypes that are not yet ready to use.

#### Date Time Picker
- Date Time Picker User Testing - Round 3

#### Image Reorderer
- Image Reorderer User Testing - Round 1

#### Pager
- Pager User Testing - Round 2
## Completed User Testing

This section contains user testing which has been completed. Usually design changes have been made based on the testing, and no further testing is needed.

### Date Time Picker
- Date Time Picker Paper Prototype User Testing - Round 1
- Date Time Picker Paper Prototype User Testing - Round 2

### Inline Edit
- Simple Text Inline Edit User Testing - Round 1
- Simple Text Inline Edit User Testing - Round 2

### Layout Reorderer
- Layout Reorderer User Testing - Round 1
- Layout Reorderer User Testing - Round 2
- Layout Reorderer User Testing - Round 3

### Pager
- Pager User Testing - Round 1
  - Pager User Testing - Round 1-1 Results
  - Pager User Testing - Round 1-2 Results
  - Pager User Testing - Round 1-3 Results

### Uploader
- Uploader User Testing - Round 1
- Uploader User Testing - Round 2
- Uploader User Testing - Round 3

### Open Source Design Pattern Library
- OSDPL User Testing - Round 1

---

**Creating User Testing pages**

When creating Fluid User Testing pages, please copy these templates:

- User Testing Summary Template
- User Testing Round Template
- User Testing Protocol Template
- User Testing Results Template

Remember to tag your pages appropriately – see a similar page for an example.

Read [Creating Fluid User Testing Pages](#) for more specific instructions.